
2021 Maryland Four-Star Defensive Tackle
Marcus Bradley Lists Ohio State In Top Six

Gaithersburg (Md.) Quince Orchard four-star defensive tackle Marcus Bradley included Ohio State in
his top six on Sunday evening alongside LSU, Maryland, Tennessee, Texas A&M and USC.
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— MARCUS D. BRADLEY (@1ofthem1s) April 5, 2020

The 6-3, 270-pound Bradley is considered the 11th-best defensive tackle and No. 184 prospect overall in
the class of 2021, as he recorded 41 tackles, five tackles for loss and one sack to lead the Cougars to the
state playoffs last fall.

The Buckeyes were among the first programs to extend a scholarship offer to Bradley last September,
and he attended a pair of home games in November. That gave him and his family a chance to bond
with defensive line coach Larry Johnson, and the two have maintained constant contact ever since.

Bradley does not have a timeline when it comes to making a decision on his future, though rumors of a
potential commitment surfaced after his teammate, four-star defensive end Demeioun Robinson,
pledged his services to the Terrapins last week. That said, he hopes to take all five official visits this
summer and then announce his school of choice before the start of his senior season.

Ohio State already holds two commitments along the defensive line in Pickerington (Ohio) North five-
star end Jack Sawyer and Streesboro (Ohio) four-star tackle Michael Hall, and hopes to add three more
players in the trenches this cycle.

In addition to Bradley, other notable targets include Sammamish (Wash.) Eastside Catholic five-star
tackle J.T. Tuimoloau; Belleville, Mich., five-star tackle Damon Payne; Oradell (N.J.) Bergen Catholic
four-star tackle Tywone Malone; Brooklyn (N.Y.) Erasmus Hall four-star end Jahzion Harris; and Solon
(Ohio) four-star end Najee Story.
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